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OFFICIAL CALL
Fifteenth National Convention

Alpha Phi Omega

tireetiiigs lo all offiiers. advisors, .idive members, life member-,, alumni
and pledges of Alpha Phi Omega, Pursuant to the .ution of the Fourteenth
National C^onvention, and by vote of the chapters, and in accordance with

Article IX, Section 4 of the National Constitution, I hereby call the fif
teenth National Convention of Alpha Phi Omega to be held in the city
of Austin, state of Jexas, on August 30 and 31 and September 1. I^Sfi,

All chapters are asked to tomply with Article IX, SllIkjii 1 of the Con

stitution in electing official delegates. The purpose of this convention is
threefold: First, to discuss chapler projects and methods and gain from

tiie experienics of others. Second, to provide personal acquaintanieship
and fellowship among men of Alpha Phi Omega from all parts of the

nation. Third, to Larry on such legislation as is desired by the delegates
IO govern tltc operation of the fraternity for the next two years.
i would call to your attention that since the Spring lerm will end .iboal

three months prior to this convenlion, it is important that suggotions be

sent to the N.itional Office by April i. Lach chapter represented shall

have the power to cast two votes on every legislative (question. Path mem

ber of the National Executive Board shall have the power to tast one

vote. There shall be no voting by proxy.
All members of Alpha Phi Omega are invited to attend this convenlion

and shall be extended all rights and benefits of the meeting, excepting
that only the official delegates shall have the privilege of voting and speak
ing from the floor during a legislative session. Visitors are also welcome.
The names of the official delegates of the chapters should be reported

to the N.ition.il OffiLC in advance. It is recommended thai eleetion of

your delegates be held by M.iy I, A form will be furnished lo each

chapler for use in sending the names of delegates,
"Ihis Lonvention shall officially open at 9:00 A.M., August Ml .md

will close .It 12 noon, September 1, 195S.

-^ ^ /^-..-(Ca.�^^M^
Nalionai President

Ji(,|,ii!tniinN"'-�"
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I BELIEVE

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
in a USO broadcast

1 believe in the dignity of labor, whether with head or hand; that the
world owes no man a living but that it owes every man an opportunity to

make a living.
I believe in the supreme worth of the individual and in his right to life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
I believe that truth and justice are fundamental lo an enduring social

order.
I believe in the sacredncss of a promise, that a mans word should be as

good as his bond ; that character- not wealth or power or position�is of

supreme worth.

I believe thai every right implies a responsibihty; every opportunity, an

obligation; every pos.session, a duty,
I believe that the law was made for man and not man for the law; that

government is the servant of the people and not their master,

I believe that thrift is essential to well-ordered living and that economy
is a prime requisite of a sound financial structure, whether in government,
business or personal affairs,

I believe that the rendering of useful service is the common duty of man
kind and that only in the purifying fire of sacrifice is the dross of selfishness
consumed and the greatness of the human soul set free,

I believe in an all-wise and all-loving God, named by whatever name, and
that the individual's highest fulfillment, greatest happiness, and widest use

fulness are to be found in living in harmony with His will,

I believe that love is the greatest thing in the world; that it alone can

overcome hate; that right can and will triumph over might.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

What it is.' It's a means of keeping in contact wilh the growth and pro
gram of Alpha Phi Omega throughout the years ahead. F.very man who has
been previously registered in A-fifJ, either as an active member, advisor or hon
orary member, is eligible to subscribe for Life Membership,

The fee is $25,00 and it provides a permanent subscription to the Torch
AND Trefoii. and thus gives the member regular news about our fraternity
throughout his lifetime. Write to our National Office for an application.

Six more brothers have subscribed for Life Membership since the previous
list was published. We welcome:
Robert C, Dumke, lola Rho Robert S, G. Hermanson, Theta Xi
Carl Frisby, Delta Dr, Glenn R, Barr, Zeta Delta
Cleo E, McPherson, Gamma Sigma Raphael L, Bowman. Alpha Xi

IN MEMORIAM

Dr. Victor Whitehouse
Faculty Advisor, Delta Gommo Chapter

Ohio llniversity

Professor J. W. Fisher
Cliorler Member and Faculty Advisor, Kappa Lambda Chapter

Southern University

Dr. Edgar Charles Hayhow
Honorary Member, Nu Chapter

Upsola College
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PLUS AND MINUS PEOPLE
"To my way of thinking, there are two kinds of people in the world and

only two. One is the plus people and the other is tlie miiiii'. people. The minus
people are always subtracting from life. They are out for what they tan get.
The world owes them a living. They are grabbers and they art i'nlolcrably
posse\Mve. , . .

"But the plus people are those who add to life. If they have wealth they
divide It. If they have privileges they covet the same for oer; man. If they
are well-born, they seek the opportunity to bless others. If they arc cdiicittd,
they want to leach. Somehow in .some way these people add to the rithness.
the beauty and the meaning of the life of everyone else. When their life comes

to a close, the world is belter for their having lived. . . .

"Hut the plus and minus character in men has nothing to do with talent or
success or possessions. Some, but thank Ciod not all, rich men are the most
�.elfish, ^elf-centered persons you tould ever hope to find , , , Nor are all men

of talent for leadersliip desirous of .serving Many are only self-servers,
"Well, maybe you don't think you owe the world anything. But it is true

that bread cast upon the waters brings a golden harvest and that in giving we

receive and through sharing wc become the grateful recipients of all the
world's bounties."

�Dr. Charles L. Allen

Reprinted from "Road Signs" uf Region VI. BSA

"On the Go"

Greetings' Brothers! You soon .shall
know

That Alpha Delta's "on the gol"
A few days past we did partake
In portly matters of the state.
Al San Diegii VIP's were led
Right lo the California Board of Ed.
'I'hcre to think and to decide
Afany issues bona fide
While members we of .\iFQ
Did scurry, scurry lo-and-fro.
Through the murky smoky pall.
Doing service for them all.
When time they took for a recess

Some time we took, to them impress
And they in peaceful amity
Could then resume wilh pleasantry.
And when ,dl through they did lom-

mend
Our useful service to all them.
There you have our story short;
Glad were v,'c it to report.
Knowing that our name we spread
In a manner with much stead.

By William R. Thornlon

Alpha Delta Chapter.

Ain't it fine today!
Sure, (his world is full of trouble
I ain't said il .lin't.

Lord! I've had enough an' double,
Ke.ison for complaint.

Rain an' ��torni have come to fret me.
Skies were often gray;

Thorns an brambles have beset me

On the road�^ but, say.
Ain't it fine today!

What's the use of always weepin',
Makin' trouble last.'

Wlt.it's the use of always keepm'
Thinkin' ol the past?

Each must have his tribulation.
Water wilh his wine�

Fife it ain't no celebration.
Trouble.' I've had mine--

Birf today is fine.
It's today that I'm livin'.
Not a month ago,

Havin'. losin', takin', givin'.
As time wills it so.

Y'esterday a cloud of sorrow
Fell across the wav:

It may ram .igain tomorrow.
It may rain but, say.
Ain't it fine today !

THE COMMITTEE SYSTEM

The committee system as described in tlie Manual nl Administration is

important to the success of chapter activities. A description of the responsibili
ties of standing committees is on pages (\ 7 and 8 ol the manual. These include
the Program Committee, Service Projects Committee. Publicity Committee, Fel

lowship Committee, Membership Committee and F\ti. utive Committee, We

urge every chapter to utilize iis committees to the fullest in operating and in

creasing the A<I>n service program in the months ahe.id.

SAY,
DID YOU

KNOW?

-The fourth biennial Pilgrim.igc
to Lafayette College will be uii April
\1 and I i, I'J'^W. 'Ihis is a fine oc

casion lo visit the birthplace of Alpha
Phi OniLi:.! and honor the founders.

�Philmont Scout RlIucIi has con

tacted all ihapters of Alpha Phi Omega
loncerning stalf openings for the com

ing Summer. Interested members may
secure application forms by writing to

Mr. E. O. CIcmmons, AsMstani Di
rector of Camping. Philmont Scout
R.uich. Cimmaron, .\'l'V\' .Mexico,

�Accurate records are essential to

the success of your chapter. These in
clude particularly the records of the

Sccrct.iry, Treasurer, Historian and
Alumni Secretary.
� "i? mm. slides pertaining to serv

ice projects are requested for use in

the colleclion being assembled by the
National Office.

There is real satisfaction in help
ing extend Alpha Phi Omega to an

other campus. Look around! Prospc-c-
tivL locations for new chapters are

numerous. Accredited four-year col
leges and universities are eligible to
establish .AiiiH chapters. Contacts you
and other members of your chapter can
make are important toward spreading
our fraternity. You'll enjoy helping
establi.sh a new chapler.

- -Materials rec|ueslcd from the
National Olfice are shipped the same

day the order is received. However,
even with immediate shipment, we

urge chapters to place orders early for
such materi.ils as needed. Last-minute
ordering can sometimes cause disap
pointments because of delay in mail.
Please order as soon as you know your
needs.

�The Torch and Tkefoil is
mailed to all active members, advisors,
honorary members and life members.
If anyone wdio is actively participating
in your chapter doesn't receive it,
pje.cse send his name and address to
Ihe National Office.
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A Feature Project . . .

EXPLORER CAREER CONFERENCE
By Paul W. Moore

Assistant Director^ Exploring Service, BSA

Former Scouting Advisor, Alpha Lambda Ciiapter

What will you be doing ten years
from now ? Or three years from now ?
Or next year?

These questions were presented by
MUwaukee County Council (Wiscon
sin) Advisors to their Explorers in an

invitation lo their first career confer
ence. The young men showed they
were concerned about their vocational
futures by the way they turned out for
the conference at Marquette Univer
sity, They held the third annual con

ference there last Spring.
Obviously a university or college

has experts and facilities admirably
suited to helping young men explore
vocational opportunities. Of course the

university can't be expected lo go all
out for small groups such as one or

two Explorer units. But a council-
wide or intercouncil Explorer career

conference has mutual advantages that

bring forth the university's best.
Success of the career conference has

been proved in over a dozen councils
in Wisconsin, Texas, North Carolina,
New York, Michigan, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio, Some have
become annual events, repeated as

many as five times. Attendance has

ranged from 100 to 700,

Pattern of Success

Here is a pattern of a lareer confer
ence compiled from these e.xperiences.
The event is a cooperative enter

prise between the council and the uni

versity. The Camping and Activities
Committee or the Exploring Commit
tee represents the council, A chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega at the university
may handle much of the administra
tion of the conference both for the

university and the council. Industries,
businesses and government agencies
often cooperate.

program Features

The program generally is held on

Saturday from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00

P.M., though some begin on Friday
afternoon.
The conference is welcomed by ihe

hosts, usually the university president,
the Scout Executive and the Alpha
Phi Omega chapler president.

A faculty member specializing in
education or vocational guidance ori
ents the Explorers on the purposes
and methods of the conference.

Each Explorer selects before the
conference the vocational sessions in
which he is interested. A choice of
from six to twenty-seven has been
offered at various conferences. The

average is fifteen. The schedule allows
each young man time for two to four
sessions, usually three. The sessions
each last from forty-five to ninety
minutes.

Session leaders are mostly faculty
members supplemented b)' outside
specialists. The leaders give talks and
demonstrations and close with a ques
tion and answer period. Explorers are

urged to talk over their conference
observations and findings with their

parents, teachers, school guidance of
ficials, and e.ich other.

Some conferences have a closing
assembly where a speaker evaluates the

program and suggests the next step to

take at home.

Special Features

A guided tour of the campus is a

feature of all conferences.
The evening meal may be a banquet

with the .speaker an athletic Star or

coach.
Recreation i-, a special allraclion.

The swimming pool, rifle range or

basketball court may be opened to the

Explorers. They may be guests at a

university foo'ball, basketball or base
ball game. Often the program is
climaxed with a dance in the evening.
The girls are invited by the local
council.

Eating, Sleeping, Paying
Meals are served in the university

cafeteria or commons and partially or

wholly paid for out of the conference
fee. At overnight conferences the Ex

plorers bring their bedrolls and bunk

on double-deckers set up in the gym
nasium. Or they are quartered in

campus dormitories or in Scouters'
homes.
The conference fee ranges from

$1.00 to S1,50, The average is $1.50.
An adult, preferably the Explorer

Advisor, is either required or urged
to attend with each unit. Often a spe
cial session is held for Advisors where

techniques of leadership in vocational

exploration arc discussed.
Promotional literature is sent out

about three months before the con

ference to Advisors of Explorer units
and troop crews, lo Scoutmasters, and
to Commissioners. Registration by
units and crews for the conference and
for the vocational sessions is generally
required with a registration fee.

Careers Covered

A composite list of occupational
fields covered in several career con

ferences is given below:

Advertising Dentistry
Agriculture Education,
Architecture
Art
Aviation

Archaeology

teaching
Engineering
Geology
Insurance

Law lournalism
Medicine Physics
Military sciences
Ministry
Music

Physical
education

Professional
Personnel work Scouting
Banking, Public relations
investment Public utilities

Busine.ss Radio and
administration television

Civil service Rubber industry
Community

service
Salesmanship
Social work

Chemistry
Conservation,

Speech
Skilled trades

forestry Theatre

How il Worked ot Wisconsin

The program below was used at the
fifth annual career conference spon
sored by Beta Theta Chapter of Alpha

4
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Phi Omega and the Four Lakes Coun
cil at the Llniversity of Wisconsin on

a Saturday in April. Approximately
"00 Explorers and leaders attended.

Eighteen occupational fields were of
fered. This program illustrates one

application of the collection of pro
gram ideas de.scribed above.

Editor's Niilc: Several Chapters of
Alpha Phi Omega have conducted Lx

plorer Career Conferences. Addilional
articles about this service and aiso
about Junior Leader Training Courses
and Scout Visitation Days spon.sored
and conducted by \-l[< chapters will

appear in future issues.

Time

9:00-12
9:15-12
11:30-12

00

,^0
30

12:45- 2:00

2:30- 3:15
3:30- 4:15
4:30- 5:15
5:30- 7:30
8:30-11:30

A Typical Program for

Explorer Career Conference
LvCNr

Registration
Campus tours

Opening convocation

Explanation of program,
keynote address
Lunch

Conlcrence Session I
Conference Session II

Conference Session HI

Banquet
Dance

Memorial Union
From the Union
Bascom Auditorium

Tripp Commons
Union Cafeteria
Bascom Hall
Bascom Hall
Bascom Hall
Great Hall
Great Hall

Summer Contacts

Through the efforts of Peter David
Mir.tbal. the members of Delta TaI!
Chapier at the Unirenily of i\ea'
.\U-xico had frequent contact with
\'l'!> throughout the past Summer
months. Peter prepared several letters
by ditto process during the Summer
and mailed them to the home ad
dresses of members. These messages
were both informative and promotional
and had a fine effect in the prepara
tions for a strong start in Fall ac

tivities of the chapter.
Travel Service

Pi Chapter at Kansas State College
operates a travel service for each va
cation and holiday period. At a desk
manned in the Student Union drivers
wanting passengers and others want

ing rides can register and get together
for trip^ This is a valuable .service
for many students and is much ap
preciated.

5
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Leadership Feature . . .

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
By Leland C. Keller

Past Governor, District 229

Rotary International

Editor's S'ote: The following fine
address was delivered at the closing
session of the .Widdle States Sectional
Conference held at Kent State Uni
fersity, Kent. Ohio,

Mr, Toastmaster, Members of Alpha
Phi Omega and Guests,
This is the closing for you of a

two-day working conference. Some of
you have many miles of traveling to

do before you will reach your own

school. What I have to say, i will make
as brief as I possibly can,

I would like to talk about '.Service
Is My Business."
First, as it applies to your vocation.

No matter what your choice�teacher,
doctor, manufacturer. Scout leader,
lawyer, merchant � Service will he

your business.
The businessman above al I others

recognizes this or at least stresses il
in his relationship with the public.
Let us picture the Main Street of any
town and you will see: A Dry Cleaner

offering "Thirty Minute Service."
Across the street is a Shoe Repair wilh
a sign reading "Service While you
Wait." The TV and Radio Store is

advertising "Guaranteed Service." The
tiasoline Station on the corner offers
"

2i Hour Service." You can think of

many more examples.
In my business, a Savings and Loan

Association, service is the only thing
we have to sell. We stress our

"Friendly Service." May I tell you of
an incident that happened to us to

show what I mean? One of our cus

tomers is a young married man. We

cash his payroll che::k every Friday
afternoon. As you might expect, he
and his wife were awaiting the arrival
of the stork. The tellers knew this and
from time to time expressed interest
in the coming event. One Friday, he
no sooner had gotten inside the office
than he shouted, "It's a boy." Natu

rally, everyone congratulated him. He
then spoke up and said, "I was fool

ing, 1 just wanted lo see what you
would say." You know, that doesn't

happen unless your customer thinks
of you as a friend. Any individual or
business to be successful must give
service.
If you have others working for you,

do not forget the service you owe

them. To the customer or client, Ihey
represent you and unless they gi\'c
service along with courtesy and sincer

ity of effort, you will fail. They must
be treated as individuals, with a health
ful, friendly atmosphere in which to
work. Treat your employees as you
woLild want to be treated yourself.
It is no surprise that loyally comes

not from the wages paid, although
this is important, but from being made
to realize that in a real sense they are

a part of the business� sharing the
toil, the ambitions, the achievements,
the hopes, the sorrows and the re

wards of a joint adventure.
There is also the service you owe

your competitor. Is competition a bless
ing or a curse? To argue that competi
tion is a curse is to take a dim view
of life itself for in a sense all people
are competitors. All sellers compete
for the consumer's patronage. All buy
ers are in competition for the best
products. We need someone to keep
us on our toes. That is where a fa.st

.stepping competitor helps us. He
makes us put forth that extra effort
which wins. Certainly we should not

dislike a man who helps us.

If competitors help each other, con
sult about their business prciilems and
methods, share their trade secrets for
the benefit of the consumer�surely
they are blessed by the knowledge that
their business is being built on a firm
foundation. The feeling that the other
leliow has something up his sleeve
diminishes and energy is released for

your own expansion and growth.
May I use my own business as an

example.' The managers of the Savings
and Loan Associations in the adjoin
ing counties of Summit and Portage
meet once a month at luncheon for the
purpose of discussing their problems.

I was invited to join this group some

thirteen or fourteen years ago and I
,un still amazed at times as to how
these men who arc in a most competi
tive business tell of their plans and

recpest aid with their problems. Ques
tions about a competitor's policies are

direct and to the point. Answers are

given in the same spirit. Sometimes
the discussion between two managers
becomes quite heated, but I have never

known anyone to leave the meeting in
a huff.
The policies of an out of county

Assoi iation having a branch in Sum
mit County was the cause of some con

cern to members of our group. It was
decided to ask the head of this Asso
ciation lo join us. The invitation was

extended and accepted. Any misunder

standings that may have existed have
been cleared up.

A report of the dollar increase or

loss in savings and the gain or loss
of each Asso; iation's mortgage port
folio is given at each meeting. When

you realize that this information is
the life blood of a company, you then
realize how competitors can trust and
work together for the mutual good of
all.
Another obligation of service is to

your trade or professional association.
The member who is putting his
shoulder to the wheel in his trade asso

ciation derives many advantages. Not
the least of these is good will and

respect.
The work of medical associations

may be cited as the reason why doc
tors are regarded almost automatically
as valuable citizens. Because his asso

ciation has established minimum .stand
ards of education, enforced codes of
correct practice, provided for the ex

change of new methods and discover
ies, the individual doctor has a long
start in earning a place of respect
wherever he may locate.
The practical benefits from belong

ing to a trade association are many.
(Continued an page eteven.1
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New Scholarship
ZtTA Chapter at Stanford Vniver-

fity has recently established a half-
tuilion scholarship (Si75,O0) for a

sophomore, junior or senior male stu

dent who shows evidence of superior
academic work, service to the univer

sity and who demonstrates financial
need. All applicants for this scholar

ship are screened by the University
(Committee on Financial Awards, who
will then recommend several names

for the chapter's consideration in mak

ing the award, Zeta (diapter anticipates
making this scholarship an annual
award, financed through its book ex

change and Time-Life subscription
ser^'ice.
The following is a letter from Dr.

J. E. Wallace sterling. President of
Stanford University.

"1 want to add my personal thanks
lo those already expressed to you by
Mrs, Byier (Secretary of the Commit
tee on Financial Awards), for Alpha
Phi Omegas gift of a half-tuition

.scholarship for 1957-58,
'Fhis is one more of the many

aspects of your chapter's service pro
gram for which the University has
cause to be gr.iteful to your organiza
tion, I congratulate you on this and

the other contributions which Alpha
Phi Omega is making lo the University
commuml} .

This is reported by John Hill, Chap
ter President.

Organized New Troop
Delta Gamma Chaptkr at Ohio

University has assisted in organizing
a new Boy Scout troop al the Athens

Children's Home. Members of the

chapter help with demonstrations and

teaching Scouting principles to the

boys. The actives and pledges also

recently assisted wilh the homecoming
election and with Political Week

voting. This is reported by Robert E.

Patterson, Corresponding Secretary.

Westminster Revue

Beta Xe C'hapter at K'estmimter

College has recently sponsored and con

ducted an Interiraternity Variety Show
named the 'Westminster Revue." In
cluded on the program were pre.senta-
tions by the .several fraternities on the

campus. There were about 120 partici
pants in the show and a good at

tendance of students, faculty and

townspeople. This was the first time
this kind of program had been con

ducted at Westminster and the chapler
has established an \<t'tJ travelling
trophy which will be presented to the
winner each year. The proceeds go lo

service projects and charities. This is

reported by Rodes Hood, Past Presi
dent.

Outdoor Ceremony
L.ist Spring. CiAMMA Omk RON

Chaptkk of Oua'ns College held its

initiation ceremony in the country at

the home of the Chairman of the

Advisory Committee, Don Begenau.
A wonderful dinner was cooked and
served by the fellows in the chapter.
After this delightful meal the group
conducted an impressive ceremony
around the campfire, and m front of
the campfire were twelve ton lies
which they lit in place ot the usual
candles and this was very elfective.
This is reported by Dr. Henry S. Mil

ler, member of the National Execu
tive Btiard. and he recommends other

chapters might like to conduct an out

door ceremony v,hen weather permits.

CARD STUNTS AT NEW MEXICO

The llniversity of New Mexico students spelled out "t4ello Teth" in the cord

maneuver shown above. Delta Tou Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega started and

operates these card stunts at every Lobo home game.
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APO FOLLOWS UP A GOOD SUGGESTION

An effort growing out of decisions made at a student activities con

ference last Spring makes its bow today. The News is publishing the first
installment of a weekly calendar of University events of general interest.

The calendar has been compiled by Aljiha Phi Omega, university
men's service organization. Students and faculty personnel last Spring
had suggested that worthy events on campus might be better attended if
announcements of them were coordinated in a single listing. Alpha Phi

Omega volunteered to arrange with campus organizations to have listings
submitted, and the News agreed to publish the calendar.

We have told Norman Smith, Vice-President of Alpha I'hi Omega,
that we are glad to help the project gel on its feet, but that once the
calendar is firmly established and expanded, we would like to see ir

printed separately and distributed to all departments of the university.
The schedule on page three of today's News contains a fair sampling

of cultural interests offered to university students. But it is brief. We
would like to see many more music recitals, political speeches, lectures
and di.scussions included in future calendars. These events occur every
week on campus, but so often arc missed by students who don't know
of them enough time in advance to attend. It is true, our news stories
aboul activities which are academically valuable while being extra
curricular are printed so that students will know in advance what is

being offered. We view the calendar as an extra way to increase aware

ness of the many valuable university endeavors found when classes
are over.

Tile crhove editortoi from "Temple Uuive'iJ'y Ne^i"

program of Zeta iota Chapter,
'pne CDiTjpijjuenf la Ihs

ANNUAL TUG-OF-WAR AT NYU

shown here is the tug-of-wor in progress, annual event sponsored hy Bela

Iota Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega. This was the sixth year in which the contest has

been held. It is a triangular event among the schools of commerce, education and

liberal oris of New York University. The winner ench Spring receives on Alpha
Phi Omega plaque. Washington Square is the scene of the tournament which is

well publiciied in the New York City newspapers. This news and picture are by
courtesy of Herbert Krohn, Vice President.

Blood Program
Theta Upsii.o.n" Chapter at Case

Institute of Technology is carrying on

a tremendous blood donor program.
Twice each school year these engineers
turn out en masse to contribute. Alpha
Phi Omega hit the pages of Cleveland
metropolitan papers with a "splash"
when the 2,000lh Case donor rolled

up his sleeve during the last April's
visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile.
In addition to the 2,000th donor,

'Fhela Upsilon Chapter also recorded

eight gallon clubbers, one being a

mathematics professor and the otners

seniors, who had given every time the
bloodmobile visited the University
Circle campus during their four years
in .school.

The chapter has developed strong
interest m this program on the Case

campus and has maintained this inter
est over a nine year period.
Dr. T, Keith Glennan, President of

Case Institute of Technology, received
a letter of commendation from Miss
Eileen Petrie, College Staff Repre
sentative of the Blood Donor Rectuit-
ment Service, which reads in part as

follows: "Yc.ir after year Case leads
the area colleges in performance in
this vital community service. We cer

tainly commend you for ihe type of

leadership that the Alpha Phi Omega
group produces. The men who gradu
ate from (;ase Institute are some of
the finest technically trained men in
the country. Alpha Phi Omega trains
real community leaders, also, which
bodes well for our nation. Our thanks
to everyone who works to bring Case
this great record in the blood donor
program,"

Scout Visitation Day

Early in November, Alpha Psi
Chapter at Lehigh University con

ducted a very successful Scout Visita
tion Day on the campus. This annual
event brought 1,400 Scouts and Ex

plorers from the surrounding area and
the day's activities included tours

through Lehigh's mechanical engineer
ing labs, electronics lab, and Fritz Lab,
which houses the world's largest uni
versal testing machine, and after lunch
the guests attended the Lehigh-VMI
football game which turned out to be
one of the most exciting games played
in Taylor Stadium in the past several
years. 'This is reported by Richard L.
Reller, President.
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Scholarship Established

Alpha Chapter's Ugly M.in con

test this F.ill was the most suciessful
ever held at LiL-.\elie College. The
money from this year's contest along
uith receipts from the past two years
were used to establish the Alpha Phi
Omega Scholarship, This scholarship
will be administered by the Dean of
Students. It is the purpose of this
scholarship to aid students who arc

confronted with unusual circumstances
and the chapter feels that the student
\>h\) will give increasing support to
the Ugly Man Contest for this purpose
vear afrer year. This is reported by
William Marsh, Corresponding Scire-
lary.

Turkey Trot

Kappa Chi Chapter at Cr^nhnoi
Uniiec\il-; Sponsored a "Turkey Trot

"

before I hanksgiving as a money-
making dance. A hve turkey was given
as a door prize. The "Creighton ( oun-

terpoints," a fifteen piece band, fur
nished the music. This is repmlcd by
Robert Krebsbach, Treasurer.

Check Room Service

Beta Pr Chapter at the Vn/wrsitr
of Ti/li..' is operating check room

service for dances on the campus.
Proceeds are being u.sed for other
projects. This is n}iorte'd by John
Wesllall, President 1. 1 j lU pre tentative.

Wagner College Celebrates
75th Anniversary

This year marks the 7.^th anniver

sary of Wagner College. Si, lien Island,
New York, On this campus. Kappa
Ep.silon Chapter of Alpha Phi

Omega conducts an excellent service

program and is collaborating in the
celebration of this milestone in the

history of the college.
Service projects reported by Kappa

Epsilon Chapter last year include the

Ugly Man contest from which the

proceeds were used for an orph.an's
Christmas party, an Faslcr parry al

Mount Saint Muhael's Orphanage.
service in I he Campus Commimit)
Chest Carnival, a car polishing proj
ect which earned SIOO.OO for the

Community Chest, donating a scholar

ship for a cerebral palsied child.

Campus projects have included

furnishing guides for freshman Day,
Parent's Day and other events, usher

ing al an all-college convocation, con

struction of sidewalk from parking
area, major repairs on a bus shelter,
painting the Interfraternity Room and
spon.soring an all-campus dance.

The Torch and Trefoil congratu
lates Wagner College upon its seventy-
five years of service in the field of

higher education.

Ugly Man Contest

The Ugly Man contest of lOTA
Si(;ma Chapter at AlidweHern Uni-
cfiiily was recently conducted and an

award to the winner was presented
during half-time ceremonies at a foot-
bail game. This is reported by Lloyd
E. Dcerinwater. Corresponding Secre
tary,

Swimming Instruction

Immediate future plans of Mr Zeta
Chapter at San Trami^cn Stale Col

lege call for helping a new Scout
troop get underway and providing
merit badge counseling in swimming
at the college pool. The chapter will
also again bring musical groups to the
college for the students' enjoyment and
cultural education and is planning
another Ugly Man contest. The group
recently held a planning session at
the chapter president's home for pur
poses of Outlining projects and assign
ing responsibilities. This is reported
by William H. Erdman, Correspond
ing Secretary.
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ThetD Xi Chapter has established o student newspaper for Parks College of
Aeronautical Technology of St. Louis University. Above is shown the front page of
the first issue published in October. The Editor is Skip Farrell and the Moderator
is Rev. John J. Higgins, Chairman of the Advisory Committee of the chapter. This
is nn outstanding service to the entire student body and faculty.
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TORCH AND TREFOIL

Charity Carnival

Gamma fiKLTA Chapti r collected
$402.00 at a charity carnival, the pro
ceeds being donated to the Muscular

Dystrophy Foundation, This semester,
the chapter instituted a new service
for students and faculty of the Baruch
School of Business and Public Ad
ministration. Il is a student record
service. The chapter sells all types of
records at discounts of 20 to 409c
under list prices. The chapter charges
no fee. The records are handled by
the chapter on consignment from a

local store. The students are taking
advantage of this service and the proj
ect W'ill be continued next semester.

Another innovation this term is the

sponsoring of a Korean orphan for
one year. This service is being carried
on through the Save the Children
Federation. This news is reported by
Phil Grossman, Secretary,

Scout Visitation

Recently Eta Delta Chapter at

Keene Teachers College entertained

sixty Boy Scouts and Explorers from
the local district and served as instruc
tors for a Junior Leaders Training
Course which was very successful. The
members felt a great deal of satisfac
tion in assisting these Scouts and the

college administration expressed pleas
ure concerning this project. The chap
ter has several other projects under

way by a very enthusiastic group of
members and pledges. This is re

ported by Ronald R. Turgeon, Act

ing President.

Top Honor

Epsilon Chi Chaptfii at Los

Angeles City College was honored at

the close of the Spring semester in

being designated as the top organiza
tion of the campus. The designation
was made by the Los Angeles Col

legian, campus newspaper. In the
article announcing the award, the

following projects of the chapter were
related: Book drive; spon.soring the
Bal Masque, a charity dance which
raises funds to send Scouts to camp;
car pool, book exchange; and the out

standing job onHhe Uni Camp Carni

val, where the chapter won the award
for the best booth.
News of this fine honor which has

been presented to Epsilon Chi Chap
ter was received from Fonzo Dicker-

son.

Leadership Guide

The following is quoted from "Tlic

Omcg.m."' the newsletter of Lambda
F.si Chapter at Colorado State Col

lege:
A guide for the "junior Leader

Training Course" is now being writ
ten and compiled by the members of
the different groups who attended the
courses as instructors or other purposes
such as registration, cooking, organiza
tion, etc. This manual is intended to

help give the instructor a good start to

teach one or more courses in the pro
gram.
This manual will contain materia!

for the teacher to help him, material
that the teacher is to teach, informaiion
about organization of the course before
the actual operation of the course. One
of the points stressed is that the pre
liminaries should begin at least a

month ahead of time to allow enough
room for planning of the courses for
the number attending, aiso that com

plete arrangements for room, sleeping
quarters, etc, be arranged. This book
let will not be for sale, but will be
for chapler use in conducting the

Junior Leader Training Course.

Spirit Unchonged
Writes David Taylor, President, in

"Eta Data," the newsletter of Eta
C^haptir :

Anolher year has rolled around at

the campus of Northern Illinois. Some
of you have known this school as

Northern Illinois Slate Teachers Col

lege, some of yon as Northern Illinois
State College, and now we know it
as Northern Illinois University. Dur

ing these transition years, however,
one thing remains unchanged and that
is the spirit, drive and determination
of the men of Alpha Phi Omega, The
year of 1957-^8 started as a very suc

cessful one. The men of Eta Chapter
have been busy during this first week
of school staffing an information
booth for the benefit of the new stu

dents and acting as student leaders.
If the type of work done on these

projects is any indication of what is

to be expected from our members

during the coming year, I think it is

safe to say that Eta Chapter should be

one of the top chapters in the nation.

The Forward Look

Writes Gene Sadick, President of
Tau Chaptkk of the Univenity of
Florida, in "Tau Gator," chapter news
letter :

As in the case with a famous auto

mobile manufacturer, this is the year
of the forward look for Tau Chapter.
Tliis is the year when we must take

cognizance of our past mistakes and
turn them into a new set of workable
methods. With the help and interest

of every A'I>5J brother, we can and will
take a big step. The projects being
planned for the first part of ihe
semester are:

Freshman Orientation � Tau will

provide registration information, make
a Scout census, and recruit a top pledge
class.

Lost and Found�Tau has been

given the authority to run this serv

ice which had been previously per
formed by the university administra
tion.

Homecoming�Tau will have a

number of responsibilities for that
week end.
We shall also undertake a number

of social activities. Under considera
tion is sponsorship of an Interhall

dance, following the lines of the suc

cessful dance at which we presented
the Ugly M.m awards. Also, we hope
to promote a greater intra-chaptcr
spirit by a greater number of informal
gatherings of all brothers so that the

spirit of friendship will have a greater
meaning,
These are only a few of the ideas

thai are on my mind. My desire is to

put them into your minds, Wc must

capitalize on these plans as swiftly as

possible. There can be only one way
for these ideas to become realities, and
that is by your participation. If yon
will do this, then Tau and you will
benefit. Its accomplishments are your
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accomplishments. Its succes.ses are your
successes. Be a Leader. Be a Friend,
Be of Service!

Active Actives

Writes Howard Brawn in The
President's Corner" in Delta Taulker.
the newsletter of Delta Tau Chap
ter at Uniienily of Xeii WeMC":

Perhaps we should change our basic

set-up. When a man wanted to join,
we could put him in the active chapter
for a period of probalion (aitive =
tliiise working) after which, instead
of "going active" as we do now, he
could become a member of the "ad-
minislrati\e chapter" (ihe supcrvi-
^o^s^. Then, since the whole chapler,
excepting the neophytes would be
administrative, we presidents could re-

lire and become figureheads instead of
administrators. Wasn't it in the 17lh

century that Thomas Hobbs, the politi
cal philosopher, said

'

Il two men ride
a horse, one must ride in front."?
We'll see all you aitive-. at the next

project.

Plan Now to Attend

FIFTEENTH NATIONAL
CONVENTION OF

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

AUSTIN, TEXAS

August 30, 31 and

September 1, 1958

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
iConlinved from page sj>J

One of these is the "know-how
"

to be

gained Irom talking with other mem

bers of your business or profession.
This idea is not new to joii for you
have been doing the same thing in

your meetings the past two days. In a

meeting of twenty men, any one in
dividual stands to learn more from the
other nineteen than they in turn can

learn from him. Such meetings not

only help the individual but they tend
lo raise the general level of the organi
z.ition it.self.

A trade association has .an obliga
tion to its members, but there should
also be the larger vision of opportu
nity to serve society and the realiza
tion that only so far as the public is
served can such associations >erve their
own best interests.

Those members whose trade associa

tion tan boast of an adequate code ol
correct practices have a task to per
form. They can take steps to make
sure that its standards are observed in
their own business ot professional
practice, as a training manual for em

ployees, by spreading its influence
among customers and suppliers, and

by reference to it at meetings of the
Irade association to revive its authority
among their competitors.
If your association, and I refer to

the jssoi iation you will some day join,
does not have such a code of correct

practices or if your present code is
oiirmodcd or no longer practical then
you .should work for such a commit
ment by the members of your organiza
tion. Any code of practices should be
able lo withstand the following lour

cpiestions if it is to fully serve the

organization and the effected public:
THE FOUR WAY TliST

1. Is it the liiJlh.^

2. Is it fair to all concerned ?

3, Will it build goodwill and bet
ter friendships?

4, Will it be beneficial to ail con

cerned?

Now I would like lo talk to you
about J second service. This is the
service that you owe your fellowmen.

Alpha Phi Omega is a service frater

nity. One of your objectives is "to

promote service to humanity." Every
service organization that I know of
has a similar objective. To be truly a

service, this desire to help others musl

come from our inner self, from the
heart. You li.ne many service proje.ts
Ifsted in your booklet� "Questions and
Answers about Alpha Phi Omega."
To those and the many other services
that you do. I would like to add an

other th.it I believe to be nf vital im

portance to our own way of lite.

Every i itizcn owes his community
,1 j'.trl of his interest and his energy.
.Vly [problem is this�Why do so few
have to assume the responsibilities of
so many? Can it be thai the majority ol

men are born with an immunity to the
needs of .society? Certainly it isn't
because of a lack of exposure, lor I

question if there is a person living in
this country today who hasn't at .some

time been the recipient of this wc call
service to humanity. Let us not forget
that the history of the f.dl of nations
has been coupled wilh the neglect of
human relations.

N.Kions also fall when ihe citizen
fjils to be interested in how he is

governed. Several weeks ago I was a

member of a committee to prepare a

slate of Republican candidates for our

municipal offices to be voted on al

the primary election in M.iy. Kent is

a city of about twelve thousand people.
The committee that 1 am talking aboul
worked for over four weeks to get
eleven candidates�one for each ol the
offices to be filled. You slart out by
asking men of proven ability to serve

They refuse. This goes on until you
are glad to take anyone who will say
yes.
Gentlemen, this is what makes for

much of the mcdicicrity that you find
m local government today. This lack
of interest in human relations and

government you tan do much to

change. Will you do it?

I would like lo close with ihis

thought: Service Above Sell - IK
Profits M,.-M V;'ho Serves Best

Do You Wear an

Alpha Phi Omega Pin or Key?

If you have not yet purchased a pin
cr Vey, get one as soon as convenient.
You will en|oy wearing APO insigniei-
Above is pictured the standard pearl
center key wMch costs $16.25, plus ten

per cent federal tax and any state and

city tax which applies in your locality.
Other qualities of pins and keys are

priced from $2.75 to $28.00.
An illustrated List is available upon

request to our National Office. Also, if
your chapler treasurer does not hove
Balfour order blanks on hand, a supply
can be obtained by writing to our

office.
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ScouiUti^ With &lfa^dicapfied Batfd^
A n&vi book is published concerning Scouting with boys who

are physically and mentally handicapped
Just off the press is a new book entitled "Scouting Wilh Handicapped Boys." It tells how

thousands of boys who are blind, crippled, cerebral palsied, deaf, mentally retarded or have
other handicaps have found in the Scouting program a ray of hope, a feeling of being wanted,
companionship, incentive, association with groups of people, and a much needed recognition of
effort and accomplishment.

Ses'eral chapters of Alpha Phi Omega are serving in providing Scouting for handicapped
boys in their communities. There is opportunity for additional chapters to serve in this impor
tant field. Boys in special schools for the crippled or mentally retarded, and boys in hospital
wards desire and enjoy Scouting the same as other boys. Scouting can be a vita! part of iheir
rehabilitation. All boys need social contacts and the values of association with others of their own
age through participation in this program.

If your chapter is not already serving or assisting handicapped boys in your community why
not check up as to the opportunities available in your vicinity. 'Talk with your Scouting Advisors
about it and in turn contact hospitals, agencies or schools through which there would be oppor
tunity to extend Scouting to handicapped boys,

"The new book compiled by Harry K. Eby. National Director of School Relationships of
the Boy Scouts of America and Honorary Member of Nu Chapter at Upsala College, is excel
lent. To have the benefit of the information which it contains, we suggest your chapler may
wish to order a copy of the btxik. The price is seventy-five cents. The catalogue number is 3002
and It may be ordered Irom the National Supply Service, Boy Scouts of America, New Bruns
wick, New Jersey.

iij^^^s^sssssssssssssssassssssassssssssssssss^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssisssssssi-v%

BULLETIN BOARD
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

KEY
Alpha Phi Omega's distinguished

service key is available for award pur
poses and may be secured by chapters
wishing to present special recognition
to a member who has given outstand

ing service in the fraternity.
Orders for this key are accepted at

the Nalionai Office only, not direct
to the jewelers.
There are three qualities: lOK at

S9.2^, gold-plated at 33,25 and ster

ling silver at S2,25, plus 10% tax.

Further information about the key
may be obtained whenever desired by
writing to the National Office.

REGISTRATIONS
Our fraternity policy concerning

membership registrations calls for
the chapler to mail the active appli
cations and fees to the National Of
fice ten days prior to the initiation

ceremony , . , and to receive the
identification cards in time to be
presented in the ritual. Our office is

giving immediate service in issuing
the cards.
This arrangement benefits every

chapter. It enables you to put regis
trations on a business-like basis . . .

and it gives new members the priv
ilege of receiving their credentials at
the very time the ceremony is held.

^SS'5*SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^5'i^=�^^SS=f^:SS^BSSSSSSS?:S?�KSS^i
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